TWO FRAGMENTS OF ARCHAIC FUNERARY STELAI
(PLATES
O

77-79)

F THE ARCHAIC SCULPTURAL FRAGMENTS which I gatheredtogether

during my work of sortingand arrangingthe National Museum storerooms,I present
here two funerary relief fragments,for which there is no indicationof provenance.1These
fragmentsmay perhaps contributeto the better understandingof the well-known doryphoros stele in the New York Metropolitan Museum of Art and of the lower part of a stele in
the Benaki Museum.
I. Fragmentfrom the middle of a funerarystele (N.M. 4808). P1.77
Max. H. 0.20, p.W. 0.345, Th. 0.092, H. relief 0.007-0.009 m. Gray Hymettosmarble.
The upper body of a youth is preservedfrom the base of the neck down to the breast,
togetherwith a part of the upper arm and the palm of the left hand with part of the spear it
is holding. The surface of the relief is broken at the upper forearmand at the shoulder,of
which only a small part is preservedto the left. The left side of the relief is also brokenaway.
Pronouncedverticalabrasionsare discernibleon the relief groundnext to the spear, as well
as on the narrow right side of the stele. The reverseside was workedwith a drove,which has
left deep oblique marks.
The fragmentwas identifiedby the sculptor Stelios Triantis as belonging to the doryphoros stele in New York (M.M.A. 12.158), acquired in 1912 and recordedas having a
general provenanceof Attica.2The new fragmentfrom the National Museum does indeed
join at the right at the borderof the stele, leaving a triangularspace to the left (P1.78). The
upper edgejoins Agora fragmentS 1751, which was found in 1953 in a marbleheap behind
the north end of the Stoa of Attalos (P1. 77:c). The Agora fragment, which preservesthe
largest part of the left hand and a small part of the spear, was identifiedas belongingto the
stele by Harrison.3This identificationhas been generally acceptedbecauseof the matching
type of marble, thickness of the relief, width of the border, and the similar craftsmanship.
With the new pieces, the preservedheight of the stele is 1.40 m. The height of the figure can
now be calculatedat approximately1.70 m., that is to say life-size.
I
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The photographson Plate 78 are reproducedhere by courtesyof the Metropolitan Museum, Plates 77
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Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
Agora XI
= E. B. Harrison, The AthenianAgora, XI, Archaicand ArchaisticSculpture,Princeton 1965
Richter, Gravestones = G. M. A. Richter, The ArchaicGravestonesof Attica, London 1961
2 Richter, Gravestones,no. 33, fig. 95.
3 E. B. Harrison, "Archaic Gravestones from the Athenian Agora," Hesperia 25, 1956 (pp. 25-45),
pp. 29-35, pl. 7:a and Agora XI, no. 99, pp. 41-42, pl. 19.
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The top of the stele may have consistedof an undecoratedplane abovethe relief figure.
These undecoratedareas on stelai which have been preservedintact have heights ranging
from 0.443 m. on the Brother and Sister stele in New York to 0.48 m. on the Noack fragment in the National Museum and 0.76 m. on the much chippedstele S 1736 in the Agora.4
If we thus accept an average height of 0.50 m., then the total height of the stele may be
calculated at ca. 2.20 m. Taking the reduction of width and thickness of the shaft into
account,the top is calculatedto have been about 0.30 m. wide and 0.08 m. thick. It is difficult to accept the restorationon such a thin top surface of a finial consisting of a cavetto
capital with a sphinx. On the contrary,a finial with volutes crownedby a palmette,without socketsor tenons,just above the figure, seems much more likely.
Up until now, the stele has been datedto the secondquarterof the 6th centuryby Richter and to the end of the century,where it is placedby Frel.6The divergencein these datings
is partly due to Richter's attempt to associatethe stele with the inscribedfunerary base of
the sculptor Phaidimos, which is also in the Metropolitan Museum in New York and has
been dated by epigraphersto 560-550 B.C.7 Richter observedsimilarities in style between
the feet of the youth on the stele and those of the kore by Phaidimos(N.M. 81).8 In addition,
she may have been misled by the statementof J. J. Marshall, who purchasedthe base in
1916, that the two pieces were found together.9Later, Harrison and Dorig disassociatedthe
two works with argumentsbased on style and other considerations.10Lippold, Guarducci,
and Jeffery attributethe base to a funerarystatue.11
Comparisonof the stele with similarworks indicatesthat it cannothave been madeprior
to 550 B.C. Other stelai, clearlyolderand datedto the decadebeforethe middleof the century,
are the poros stele from the Kerameikos,the Boston stele, and the Themistokleion stele.12
From the group of Attic stelai which are generallydatedbetween 530 and 500 B.C., that is the
hoplite in New York, the Stamatas hoplite, and the Aristion hoplite,13only the last seems
later than our stele, at least as far as the plastic renderingof the limbs and the toes are concerned.Neither the Baraccostele14nor the inscribedstele fragmentin a privatecollectionin
Frankfurt15betray much differencein date. The factorwhich dates the stele forwardto the
4See Agora XI, p. 46.
5 Richter (Gravestones,p. 24) believed the crown consisted of a cavetto capital with a sphinx. As a precondition,she postulateda projectionmaking the top of the stele broaderand thicker:this would have added
the necessarythicknessto facilitate attachment.Harrison (AgoraXI, p. 42) proposeda volute capital, such as
a lost fragmentfrom the National Museum: A. Conze, Die attischenGrabreliefsI, Berlin 1893, no. 28.
6 J. Frel, "AnArchaic Attic Grave Relief,"AA (JdI 88) 1973, pp. 193-200.
7 L. H. Jeffery, The Local Scripts of Archaic Greece, Oxford 1961, no. 20, p. 72 and eadem, "The Inscribed Gravestones of Archaic Attica," BSA 57, 1962 (pp. 115-153), p. 118; M. Guarducci in Richter,

Gravestones, pp. 156-158.
8 Richter, Gravestones, p. 24 and eadem, Korai: Archaic Greek Maidens, New York 1968, no. 91, p. 58,

figs. 284 and 285.
9 Richter, Gravestones, p. 25.
10AgoraXI, p. 42; J. Dorig, "Phaidimos,"AA (JdI 82) 1967, pp. 15-17.
l RE XIX, col. 1537 (10), s.v. Phaidimos (G. Lippold); M. Guarducci in Richter, Gravestones,p. 156;
Jeffery, 1962 (footnote7 above), p. 118.
12 Richter, Gravestones,no. 23, fig. 86; no. 28, figs. 80-82; no. 27, figs. 83-85.
1 Richter, Gravestones,no. 45, figs. 126-128; no. 46, fig. 129; no. 67, figs. 155-158.
14 Richter, Gravestones,no. 64, figs. 154 and 178.
15 E. Thomas, "Fragmenteiner attischen Kriegerstele,"AntP XIX, Berlin 1988, pp. 7-9, pl. 1:a and b.
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beginning of the decade 530-520 B.C. is its rigid left hand with its fingersof equal thickness
and the almost verticalouter outline of the palm. The dating of the stele to this periodis also
supportedby the fact that the youth does not wear his hair long, as ringletsdo not appear on
that sectionof the back immediatelybelow the neck. Indeed,it was consideredthat the right
hand on the thigh is more severein style than the right hand of the youth on the Brotherand
Sister stele, which is shown more relaxed;16but I believe that the form of the doryphorosis
generallymore tense, a factoralso discerniblefrom his protrudingchest. It seems as though
he is taking a deep breath.This impressionof strengthand life which characterizesthe youth
on the stele recalls a contemporarywork in the round,the Anavyssoskouros (N.M. 385 1).17
The relationship of the two works was first noted by Daux18 and formulatedby Schuchhardt,19who consideredthe kourosand the stele as works of the same sculptor.20The stele
seems, of course,slightly older than the statue, but this may be only the effectof the different
renderingof sculpture in the round and relief works. That the stele came from the city and
the kouros from the Attic countrysidecannot, in my opinion, be used as an argumentfor a
chronologicaldifferencebetween the centerand surroundingrural areas.21
Floren22has recently attributedthe Anavyssoskouros and stele M.M.A. 12.158 to the
same workshop,while two unpublishedstelai fromthe National Museum, found in 1973 at
Themistokleion,23are included in its output. Of these, the stele BE8/1974 depicting the
upper part of a nude youth holding a spear has common elements with the New YorkAgora-National Museum stele in its general motif as well as in details such as the ankles
and the navel. In this stele, however, the renderingof the youth's eyes, the somewhat pedantic hair style on the shoulders,temple, and forehead,and the distinctlyangular rendering of the inside of the left forearm indicate a slightly earlier date, possibly the decade
550-540 B.C., and show a clear relationship with the Akropolis kore 669.24 Apart from
generalconstructionalsimilarities,the youth of stele BE8/1974 shows that mixture of more
conservativeand newer elements which characterizesthe kore.
Joining the fragmentN.M. 4808 to the stele M.M.A. 12.158 makes its low chronology
16 S. Karouzou,
Kat BEpoXiVov)>>,
olT7 o-T7)X7 TCOv bvo abfXcbUO'V(Neas YopKs, AOIvasg
AEXT
<<'v,u,(3oX0A
31, 1976 [1980], p. 11.
17 Richter,Kouroi:ArchaicGreek Youths,2nd ed., London 1960, no. 136, pp. 118-119, figs. 395-398, 400,
and 401.
18 G. Daux, "Chroniquedes fouilles,"BCH 79, 1955, p. 208.
19W. H. Schuchhardt,"SitzenderDionysos,"AntP VI, Berlin 1967, p. 17, note 21, pl. 86.
20 A. Stewart ("Aristion,"AAA 9, 1976, pp. 257-266) attributesthe Anavyssoskouros,our stele, the pedimental group of Theseus and Antiope from the Temple of Apollo Daphnephorosat Eretria, and the Metropolitan Museum stele fragment 42.11.36 with the head of a youth all to the sculptor of Phrasikleia (N.M.
'
4889), Aristion of Paros. Aik. Kostoglou-Despoini(Fpo/kX4)aTa T7)gFlaptav HXaO-TtK7sjTOV5ov at.7r.X.,
Thessaloniki 1979, p. 84, note 598) has also observed similarities between the Anavyssos kouros and
Phrasikleia.
21 E. Langlotz in H. Schrader,Die archaischeMarmorbildwerkeder Akropolis, Frankfurt 1939, p. 37,
note 34.
22J. Floren, Die griechischePlastik I, Munich 1987, p. 285.
23A. Liagouras, AeXT 29, 1974, B' 1 (1979), p. 44, pls. 52:d and 53:a.
24 H. Payne and G. Young, ArchaicMarble Sculpturefromthe Acropolis,London 1936, pp. 22-23, pls. 27
and 28; Langlotz (footnote21 above), no. 28, p. 68, pls. 38-40; Richter,Korai (footnote8 above),no. 109, figs.
328-335; W. Deyle, "Meisterfragender archaischen Plastik Attikas,"AM 84, 1969, p. 41, pls. 12, 102;

M. Brouskari, Movao-LOvAKpoWrOEoks,Athens 1974, p. 54, figs. 96 and 97.
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in the decade530-520 more reasonableand the associationwith the sculptorof the Anavyssos kouros stronger.

II. Fragmentfrom the upper part of a funerarystele (N.M. 5365). P1.79:a
Max. H. 0.135, p.W. 0.13, W. surroundingband 0.013, Th. 0.105, H. relief 0.002 m.
Pentelic marble.
A part of the right side of a beardedface is preserved.Of the main shaft of the stele only
part of the right side remains and has been ground smooth. The reverseside is worn. The
groundof the relief is also smootheddown. What remainsof the face is the lower part of the
nose with its outline at right angles to the ground of the stele, the mouth with slightly upturnedupper lip, and finally the beardrenderedwith accentuatedplastic wavy ringletswith
a wavy outline at the front.
The body of the stele would have had the usual formwith a bandlikeborderto the right
and left. The man, life-size, must have been representedstanding. This is all we can say
with certainty,taking into accountthe small distancefrom the face to the borderof the stele.
It is not possible that he was a hoplite, as he does not hold a spear in the way beardedhoplites do in other depictions.As the oblique inclinationof the beardindicates,his head would
have been slightly inclined downwards,but not enough to warrant the suppositionthat he
bends his head downwardsto look at a dog, a scene which already begins to appear by the
last third of the 6th century.25
We could, however,imagine that the beardedfigureon the National Museum fragment
was a man wearing a himation, like that depictedin the painted stele of Lyseas.26Indeed,it
is not impossible for this to be the head of the man wearing a himation on the relief stele
formerlyin the collectionof A. Provelengios,and recentlyacquiredby the Benaki Museum
(P1. 79:b).27The marble is the same, the sides of the stele in both fragmentsare smoothed
down, and the dimensionsdo not exclude the association.28
From the renderingof the nose and beard,it would seem that the beardedfigure of stele
N.M. 5365 is more advancedthan that of Aristion29and thus leads us to date the stele to the
end of the 6th centuryB.C.
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GR-1 17 42 Athens, Greece
25 Agora XI,

nos. 102 and 104, p. 45.
Richter, Gravestones,no. 70, figs. 159 and 160.
27A. Kalogeropoulou,<<T,uX,ua
o-T7)X7)Sg in -THAH. To4os'EtLs MVW711W)V
aTTLK)Sl apXatK7sj f7rtTv/3tas
NLKoXacov
KoroXf'ovros0,Athens 1980, pp. 541-550, pls. 247-254. From the area near the Gates of Diochares come four Archaic funerarymonuments,cf. Jeffery, 1962 (footnote7 above), p. 129.
28 The thicknessof the Provelengiosstele is 0.115 m. at the bottomand 0.11 m. at the height of the knees of
the himatiophoros.The thicknessof the fragmentwith the beardedfigure N.M. 5365 is 0.105 m. The reverse
side is worn, but certain deep chisel markings may be discerned. The width of the Provelengios stele is
0.465 m. at the bottomand 0.455 m. at the break. The averagewidth of N.M. 5365 as preservedis 0.13 m. If
we take into account the remainderof the head and the ground of the relief to the left, I believe that at the
height of the head we would have had a width of about 0.43 m.
29 Cf.
Richter, Gravestones,fig. 158.
26

PLATE 77

b. N.M. 4808, side view
a. Stele fragment N.M. 4808

c. Stele N.M. 4808 with cast of fragmentAgora S 1751

PLATE 78

Stele M.M.A. 12.158 with casts of fragmentsN.M. 4808 and Agora S 1751
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a. Stele fragment N.M. 5365;

b. Stele, ex-collectionA. Provelengios,now in the Benaki M
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